IMAGINATION

FEATURES
Josh Allen on Doc Phot at 50 (p.6) Alejandro León Cannock Imagines a Better World with Photography (p.14) Claire Anscomb asks Can AI Images and Photographs Be Imaginative? (p.20) • Nigel Hutchings talks to Chloë Morrison about being a Kirlian Photographer (p.26)

COLUMNS
Joseph McBrinn (p.12) Orla Fitzpatrick (p.18) Colin Pantall (p.82) Kite Marsh (p.86)

EXHIBITIONS
Re/Sisters • Hiroshi Sugimoto • Contemporary African Photography • Daido Moriyama • Aibhe Ni Bhriain

BOOKS
Felipe Romero Beltrán • Samuel Gratacap • Oliver Chanarin • Arthur Tress • Mark Ruwedel and more